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P11ntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, IL 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports lnfor11Ultion Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
HOME: (217) 345-4166 
PASS RECEIVERS 
(FOURTH IN A SERIES) 
Aug. 17, 1981 
LS-AS-HTs 
CHARLESTON, IL--It's rare to start with a tight end when discussing pass 
receiving but in Eastern Illinois University's case there's no question that 
Rob Mehalic (Streator-Woodland) deserves the accolades. 
The sure-handed senior, out to earn his fourth letter, will also have the 
distinction, barring injury, of playing in at least 50 colle~iate games which is 
an all-time NCAA collegiate record, regardless of division. 
He has not missed a collegiate game and gained the edge over other college 
players by competing in 14 games during both the 1978 NCAA championship and 1980 
runner-up seasons. 
His blocking and pass receiving abilities should earn him All-American mention 
this season. He caught 36 passes for 579 yards last season (tops in the Mid-Continent 
Conference for tight ends) which brought his career mark to 59 for 979 vards. He will 
crack EIU's top five all-time leaders in yardage. 
"There's no question but that we have to get him the ball," says receiver coach 
Tom Venturi. "He has the knack for getting open and that gives us that extra dimension 
of three receivers which allows us to do more with our passing game." 
Roger Holoman (Alton) should emerge as the No. 1 outside receiver. A redshirted 
freshman, "Roger is very green but he can run • he's our deep threat and could be a 
great one if he keeps improving," says Venturi. 
Holoman caught a 43 yard TD 'bomb' against the alums in the spring game and had 
another 40 yarder cancelled by penalty. "He needs a lot of refinement but has the 
great speed • • • and that can't be coached." 
Eastern Arizona JC transfer Tom Park (Akron, OR-Kenmore), a virtual unknown at 
the start of spring practice, entersfall camp in a more secure position as the startin~ 
split end. 
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Park lacks the speed but can hang onto the ball if it's in his vicinity, according 
to Venturi. "He improved quite a bit in four .weeks and will become smoother as he becomes 
more accustomed to our system." 
The top reserve is letterman Scott Weber (MOnee), a Joliet JC transfer two vears 
ago. Next to Mehalic, Weber is the top returning pass receiver with 10 receptions for 
137 yards. 
His best asset is his versatility. He has the size to either play tight end or 
wide receiver which will allow him more playing time this fall. 
Four underclasmen who will receive considerable attention in fall camp are Tom Vose 
(Springfield-Lanphier), Pat Blair (Chicago-Vocational), Greg Lawson (Chicago-Simeon) and 
Rico Johnson (Springfield-Lanphier). 
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